RapidArc® Weld Process Overview

RapidArc® Shorter Arc Length - Faster Travel Speeds.
- Increases Travel Speed by over 50%*
- Reduces Spatter by 15%
- Reduces Heat Input
- Reduces Distortion

The RapidArc® process is designed to reduce cycle time in semi-automatic, robotic, and hard automation applications by utilizing increased travel speeds. Traditional Pulse uses a longer arc length to avoid spatter which also limits travel speed. With RapidArc® arc length is kept short and tight, and spatter is avoided with precise control of droplet transfer. As the droplet is transferred, it contacts the puddle resulting in a short. The RapidArc® waveform features a short-circuit response which allows the short to clear with minimal spatter. A plasma boost function creates electrode to puddle separation, and increases stability by establishing rhythm. UltimArc™ completes the advanced controls for fine tuning travel speed, spatter, puddle fluidity and penetration. The result is a highly versatile, advanced pulse application.

Features

- *Based on a side by side comparison of RapidArc® and Pulse using a Power Wave® S350 with SuperArc® 14 ga L-56 wire. RapidArc® parameters: WFS 450 in/min, Travel Speed 55 in/min, 22 Volts. Pulse parameters: WFS 350 in/min, Travel Speed 35 in/min, 22.5 Volts.
Recommended Equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Power Source</th>
<th>Wire Feeder</th>
<th>Accessories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power Wave® C300, S350, R350, S500, R500 or S700</td>
<td>Power Feed® 84 or 25M</td>
<td>SuperArc® Wire or SupraMig® Wire, Magnum® Pro Gun</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Customer Assistance Policy

The business of The Lincoln Electric Company is manufacturing and selling high quality welding equipment, consumables, and cutting equipment. Our challenge is to meet the needs of our customer and to exceed their expectations. On occasion, purchasers may ask Lincoln Electric for advice or information about their use of our products. We respond to our customers based on the best information in our possession at that time. Lincoln Electric is not in a position to warrant or guarantee such advice, and assumes no liability, with respect to such information or advice. We expressly disclaim any warranty of any kind, including any warranty of fitness for any customer's particular purpose, with respect to such information or advice. As a matter of practical consideration, we also cannot assume any responsibility for updating or correcting any such information or advice once it has been given, nor does the provision of information or advice create, expand or alter any warranty with respect to the sale of our products.

Lincoln Electric is a responsive manufacturer, but the selection and use of specific products sold by Lincoln Electric is solely within the control of, and remains the sole responsibility of the customer. Many variables beyond the control of Lincoln Electric affect the results obtained in applying these types of fabrication methods and service requirement.

Subject to change. This information is accurate to the best of our knowledge at the time of printing. Please refer to www.lincolnelectric.com for any updated information.

Applications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Setting used for macro image.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.0 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See the RapidArc® weld process guide for: technical data, proper set-up, application settings and troubleshooting.

* Setting used for macro image.